The Best of You is about appreciation.
It is a space for you to appreciate the
people and experiences that have shaped
you into the person you are today. In
doing so, we hope to shed light on the
diversity of people and stories that make
up our community. This is a reminder of
our shared humanity – to appreciate
people for who they are.

How do you
go to work
everyday?
Mohiuddin Sarker

Some travel by bus to work. Others travel by car. Me? I travel by lorry.
My day begins at 4.30am at the crack of dawn. Like everyone else in
the dormitory, I get in line and wait for my turn to shower. A quick
breakfast follows. After this, the waiting begins.
In the still darkness, we wait by the roadside for the lorry to pick
us up. We wait again at the next destination to pick up another
batch of workers. The actual journey to the construction site is not
too long, but the wait is.
On the lorry, there are two blessed spots– the seats beside the driver.
Where two people get to sit comfortably and enjoy the
air-conditioning. Others, including me, are not as lucky. Like a can of
sardines, we are squeezed together at the back of the lorry where it
is always hot and stuffy.
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The other workers, regardless of nationality or race, become my
comrades-in-arms. When it rains, we huddle closely and shield each
other from getting drenched. Sometimes, we sit on one another.
In times like these, the smell of our work boots and our sweat
become one, making breathing almost toxic. We even risk our lives
together. When the lorry brakes unexpectedly, most of us have
nothing to hold on to. Once, a comrade got injured and we could only
watch in dismay.
Finally, the rumbling of the engine stops. And we wait again.
8.00am. Work is about to begin.
This is my every day. I accept it because the livelihood of my family
back home depends on me. Still, I hope that one day, I will get to
travel to work like you.
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WORDS
The plight of foreign migrant workers in developed countries is a topic that
keeps me awake at night. I feel that the success of many modern South-east
Asian countries has been built on the backs of the many invisible and
underserved migrant workers. Their tolls often unnoticed, their sacrifices taken
for granted, their presence and voices muted, and their stories untold. And
regrettably, they shouldn’t be any of the above.
I wish we could do better for them and for us collectively. Many of them help
us do the work that is integral to the rapid development of our societies and
economies – work that oftentimes no one else would do. Their contributions add
much value to our lives. And I think it is way overdue that we ask ourselves the
following question: how should and do we add value to their lives in return? Or

There is so much
more to those with
special needs than
their condition.
Ryan Ng

perhaps a more appropriate question is: do we even add value to their lives?
We dedicate this issue of the newsletter to the many migrant workers who have
sacrificed much for us because their lives and stories are important. This
newsletter is a humble offering to the migrant worker community from The Best
of You; it’s the least we can do. More than a dedication, I hope that the stories
enlighten us about the differences between their conditions and ours and that
the stories make us aware and conscious that we need to do more in order to be
more inclusive and equitable. That’s the least we can do.
Sai Tzy Horng
Founder of the Best of You Movement

Conversa

Singapore

When I took my first step into the disability sector, my reason and motivation
came from an online article in which a group of special-needs educators were
making degrading remarks about their own students. Many thought that my
reason was the same as many others who had also ventured out to do something
for my brother who has William Syndrome.
Six years on, I realised that it was neither my brother nor the article that ignited
my spark. It was my parents. They showed me how to love and care for my brother.
And since parents are a child’s first teachers, I learnt to love and care for my
brother too.
I also learnt that I love my brother for many other reasons – such as his laughter
when he’s happy, his off-key singing or humming to songs that I can never find on
Spotify, and his care and concern for others. There are so many reasons why I love
my brother for who he is. But the underlying basis of my love and care for him is
that my parents showed me how to, and because they do.
Their gentle hands and patience that have nurtured my brother has set the
benchmark and taught me the style and method I use to guide those with special
needs today.
They truly bring out the best in me.
Them placing my brother before their own needs has taught me to place those
with special needs before myself as well.
Their never ending faith in my brother's potential and their constant lookout for
opportunities for him have defined the parameters of my faith and belief in every
individual with special needs that I have cross paths with – and those I have yet to.

And just like how they continue to lead by example, I, too, will love and care for
those with special needs with the same patience, nurturance and determined
spirit, and never allow society to define their potential or clip their wings.
Because there is so much more to them than their condition – just like how my
parents showed me with my brother.

Habis gelap terbitlah terang.
Yuliani Yuliani

Singapore

Habis gelap terbitlah terang.
Sangat bagus didengar dan mudah diucapkan, Tapi kenyataan tidaklah mudah
dan menyakitkan.
Pada Tahun 2009, saat pertama kali ke Singapore untuk bekerja, dengan harapan
bisa membahagiakan anak-anak (2 anak) dan orang tua yang sakit. Namun harapan
tidak selalu sesuai dengan kenyataan, baru bekerja 2 bulan dipulangkan majikan
ke agen yang tadinya potong gaji 8 bulan setengah menjadi 10 bulan setengah.
Kenyataan pahit tidak berakhir di situ saja, di mana bekerja 1 tahun tanpa gaji.
Majikan kedua tidak mengizinkan saya memiliki handphone untuk berkomunikasi
dengan keluarga. 1 tahun 4 bulan tidak berkomunikasi, hari itu aku beranikan diri
dan meminta tolong daripada teman sebelah rumah untuk telefon ke Indonesia.
Berita duka pun terdengar bahwa ibu telah tiada 1 tahun yang lalu. Semua kejadian tidak bisa melembutkan hati majikan, saya tetap tidak diijinkan memiliki handphone sampai 3 tahun bekerja dan tanpa hari libur.

Menjadi sukses butuh pengorbanan dan tidaklah mudah. Ikhlas menjalani takdir
akan dibalas kebahagiaan.

5 tahun bekerja tetap tidak mendapatkan kepercayaan, akhirnya saya membuat
keputusan untuk transfer majikan dan bekerja dengan American family. Mereka
menganggap saya seperti keluarga dan mendukung masa depan saya dan keluarga.

Pada hari Foreign Domestic Workers Day tahun 2017 ini, saya berharap semoga
agensi-agensi di Singapore dan Ministry of Employment bisa lebih baik menanggapi keluhan pekerja baru.

tions:
A
World
Reimagined
The Deaf are as
human as we are.

Suzana Slemat

Singapore

Throughout my life, I seem to bump into many deaf people. I realise this when
they are not responsive towards me. Inevitably, I try to reach out to them by
speaking English, Chinese or Malay, yet they are still unresponsive. But when I
use my ‘dancing hands’, they light up. I didn’t speak a language they knew, I
spoke their language.
Over time, I have discovered that the Deaf are as human as me, as strange as it
may sound. We, as hearing, always presume that they are creatures from another
planet – simply on a basis that they speak another language from us. This sparked
my empathy and desire to bridge the gap in communication between the Deaf and
hearing by creating awareness of their struggles. At the same time, I joined a
CCA, Hi Club, where I progressively learned sign language and started to build
my connections to encourage other to learn sign language too.
My friends found it to be a fun language to learn. Through the club, I gained exposure to volunteer work, which connected me to a deaf advocate who shared the
core issues of the Deaf community with me – employment, accessibility and
awareness. This lovely boy, who was extremely happy and boisterous in the classroom, became this silent person who ignored me and my hands in public. People
stared at us.
Along the way, I did a social experiment. A couple of guys were making remarks
about me in the MRT. And because I wanted to hear what they said, I pretended
to be deaf and video-called a friend. And as I signed, the two guys who seem to
be interested in me earlier on, suddenly seem disinterested in me – saying “Ah,
she is deaf” in a derogatory tone. That was a humbling experience. Imagine how
the Deaf feel to be labeled as simply 'deaf'. This comes from the deepest place in
my heart. When you look around in the public, it is hard to identify who can’t

hear. Hence, it is usually disregarded. That is why I want to spread the use of sign
language, so others may be interested to learn just a little of it in order to rid the
isolation that the Deaf experience.
Puzzles is a café with social enterprise which was pitched as part of a school competition. We chose to focus on the Deaf community as the beneficiary. We felt that
this was a good starting point to educate the students in Ngee Ann Polytechnic.
Puzzles engages youth through a unique way new of ordering and eating pizza –
in which those who sign when ordering get to enjoy a discount. This seems to
have excited many students as they happily participate and sign their orders, as
well as ask about the vision behind Puzzles. Puzzles is open to public as well and
it has unexpectly reached many people outside of Ngee Ann Polytechnic.
Exploring further, Puzzles went around Singapore on a 4-hour long Silent Pledge.
The purpose was to allow the hearing to experience what it might be like to be
deaf while trying to carry out daily activities such as ordering food or asking for
directions. We learnt that some were not willing to hear us out when there was a
wrong order and simply gave us a drink to make us go away.
What if I offend them? What if there is a miscommunication? All these questions
may be in our head – but have we taken the first step to communicate yet?

Although we are brothers from
different mothers, we take care of
each other like our own.
Raj Yadav

Malaysia
I work at a beverage factory in PJ as a forklift driver and have been in Malaysia for
almost ten years now. Like many of my brothers back home, we came to Malaysia
to work because of the good pay here.
Back in those days, we were able to get 40 Nepalese Rupees for 1 Malaysian Ringgit, and were able to earn almost four times as much as back home – where I
worked as a primary school teacher. However, the Ringgit has fallen sharply since
and I now get only 24 Rupees for every Ringgit.
Life in Malaysia is rather comfortable as our boss treats us well and we are able to
earn more money than we would back home. The hardest thing is actually the loneliness that comes from missing our families. However, with smartphones these
days, we can call home easily. I make a call back home almost every day to talk for
a few minutes.
Like many of us from the same village here, although we are brothers from different
mothers, we take care of each other like our own. We had an arrangement in which
we take turns sending money back home. What we do is that one of us will send our
entire salary for the month back home every other month while the others will pay
for all living expenses for the month.
I would like to share a story about one of my brothers who almost died in Malaysia.
It happened about two months back when he injured his back during work and went
to see a doctor for the problem. The doctor gave him an injection for the pain and
sent him home to rest. He felt unwell for the next few days but did not think it was
anything serious as he thought that it would get better after a few days. Later on, he
went back to the same doctor again and was given some painkillers and sent home.
After getting home, he still did not get better and could not eat or drink anything
as he felt nauseous most of the time. This went on for more than a week, and he
got weaker each day. We eventually brought him to my company’s panel doctor
where he was told that his condition was very serious and had to be sent to the
hospital immediately.
At the hospital, he was admitted to the ICU. The doctor said that he was near the
brink of death as he had not eaten much for almost two weeks at that time. It turns
out that the initial injection he was given as well as the painkillers can cause gastric
problems, but he was not given the proper advice by the first doctor. As a result,
his gastritis got so bad that he was unable to eat. This eventually led to the rapid
decline in his health. Any longer and he would be dead as his body was already
shutting down. He spent more than two weeks in the ICU as his body battled a very
serious infection. Throughout all this, we were there with him – taking care of him.
As foreign workers here, we do not get to enjoy the discounts citizens get and the
medical bill came up to quite a significant amount of RM 23,000. Thankfully, we
had saved up enough money to take care of that; the company also helped pay half
of the amount. Although the bill was many months of our combined wages, all I
could see in my brother’s eyes was the joy of knowing that he could be cured.
There is definitely some pain in seeing our hard earned money used to solve a problem that should not have occurred in the first place. However, at the end of the day,
we are always here for each other and that is all that matters.
For now, all we can do is to continue to work hard and make a living here in Malaysia. I hope to one day save up enough money to open a school back in Nepal and
return home to make a better living for my family.

他的卑微，仿佛是
一面镜子，映出了
我们这个社会对外
籍工人的态度︒
彪民 Malaysia

我的公寓停车场有一个专门为住户洗车的外籍工人。他以
个人身份提供服务，每个月向需要此服务的住户收取几十

块钱的费用。他总是在夜里工作，那是公寓住户停车场车
子返家的时分。

孩子，不停道歉。
我捡起纸钞再交到他手中，他弯着九十度的腰，又再向我

道歉。我终于忍不住，问他为何要道歉？也许是语言障碍，
他一时之间也说不清楚。我对他说：“你不需要道歉。这纸
钞是被风吹落地上的。”

我说完，他的眼眶竟然湿了。他握着我的手，说了谢谢。
然后说：“你是我在马来西亚遇到最好的人。
”
就必须站在矮凳上才能完成车顶的清理工作。
有一段日子，我也委托他为我洗车。每个月付费的时候，

对待他。我突然明白他为何总在道歉。他为湿纸钞道歉、

次在找钱给我之前，他都会不断的道歉。因为，他工作的

有得到他作为一个人的基本尊重。一定有人曾经拒绝他身

无所谓，也从来不放在心上。

在他身上，那是因为一个语言不通、无依无靠的外籍劳工

我常因为身上没有零钱，必须以大钞付费让他找钱。每一

他为被风吹落地上的钞票道歉。因为他在我们的国家，没

时候身上都湿透，连带在身上的纸钞都是湿冷的。我总说

上的湿冷纸钞，一定有人曾经将他控制范围外的状况怪罪

有一晚，回到家看到他，钱包里刚好有零钱，掏出钱要付

他洗车费。一阵风吹来，他还来不及接过，
鈔票就散落在地上。

我常在深夜回家的时候，看到他。他总推着一个载有大水

我很自然的赶紧弯下腰，紧追着还在地面上随风翻滚的

及一个小矮凳。因为他个头不高，遇上车身较高的车辆，

起追逐那快飘走的纸钞；他像是一个做错事情惊慌失措的

桶的推车，水桶裡的水总是满满的。推车上放了各种洗车液，

我很震惊。我没有对他特别好。我只是像对平常人一样的

纸钞。同一时间，我听见他边连声说 “对不起”，边与我一

是如此容易被欺负。他一定因为自己的身份，尝尽了大马

人的冷眼与无情。而我仅仅是为了那么一件小事说无所谓，
就成为了他在马来西亚遇上的最好的人。

他的卑微，仿佛是一面镜子，映出了我们这个社会对外籍
工人的态度。

Neither our skin
colour nor our
bloodline defines
our sisterhood.
Nur Azlinda Azman
At the age of 25, the expectations of getting maried, welcoming babies, having a
successful career, and owning properties are what dreams are made of.
It is also a part of the social convention for many generic youngsters. Some people
are blessed with a ‘whole-packaged spouse’, some are blessed with good fortune,
some are blessed to be in the pink of health and sometimes, some are blessed with
a circle of irreplaceable friendship. But you can’t always get everything, because
that just breaks the system. Sometimes, it is more than enough to live day-by-day
with good memories before your demise. This is the part where the ‘some people’
includes my girls and I.
Being single with them throughout primary and secondary school has taught me
the importance of having your friend’s back – like when someone brought illegal
items to school, or when someone didn’t finish yesterday’s Biology homework, or
when Ainur kept on breaking test tubes during Chemistry experiments. It also
includes the 'compulsory tour' of the local hawker stalls in search for keropok and
air soya plastik for membawang session at the longkang near our school. Yeap, we
did that together for 10 years.
Being single with them throughout varsity meant life was not always with rainbows. There are more times you have to visit Renu in the hospitals for treatments,
more phone calls about break-ups, more visits to make when Ainur’s mom passed
away. More than ever, there are times you have to console Maryam when her
family is leaving for Pakistan for a few months while she is stressed with patients
and medical exams.
Being single with them throughout our working days has taught me a little bit of
kindness is all that it takes. Giving constant motivation to others when she (Saufi-

ah) herself is working very hard in the law firm. Being more patient than others
even when she (Renu) used to be discriminated in her workplace. Being more
tolerant when we failed to meet her because she (Maryam) knows our hectic
schedule. Being an adaptive person when she (Ainur) should belong in another
field of expertise. Being the good listener even when she (Larry) has her
own problems.
I realised we are like a melting pot of emotions and lives. Whether we are Indian
or Chinese or Pakistan, it doesn’t matter. Because at the end of the day, we are
conveying messages and feelings through a common language – not through
races, religions or beliefs. We are connected to one another through laughter,
tears, screams and countless fights as a circle of single people. We are celebrating
our single days without an ounce of ill-thinking towards one another. We are just
a tiny clique in the billions of people that is trying to bind this sisterhood as long
as we can because being single with one another at this moment is too precious
and priceless.
Neither our skin colour nor our bloodline defines our sisterhood.

POSTCARD GALLERY

These postcards are collected from our school outreach programme
where we encourage both students and teachers to share their stories
of appreciation. This year, we explore an increasingly prevalent issue
in schools - bullying. Together with the schools, we make a clear stand
and say ‘No’ to bullying.

Allen Tan

We catch up with
Melakan-born painter, Allen Tan,
as he shares the various
experiences and events that
have coloured his life – as
expressed through his vibrant
collection of paintings titled
‘Truefaces’.

Conversa
Cai Yinzhou

As an individual who
envisions migrant workers and
the Geylang community as
an integral part of Singapore’s
social ecosystem, Yinzhou shares
more about his journey and how
he strives to make
this vision a reality through his
social initiative –
Geylang Adventures.

How have you been since the last time we had you
at The Best of You? What have you been up to?
I have continued to paint in my spare time and tried
to do more sharings with NGOs whenever I am
needed. I am also planning to have another art
exhibition in Melaka in 2019.
Your painting collection titled ‘Truefaces’ is
undeniably a collection brimming with so much
diversity and life. Which is your most memorable
piece and what is the story behind that particular
painting?
It would have to be my first ever painting from
‘Truefaces’, which was an abstract piece. I feel that
in order to survive in today’s society, we often need
to wear masks or many faces. But it is fine, as long
we believe it’s the right thing to do.
There was a point in time when you weren’t
painting, but you returned to the art form back in
2002. What inspired you to pick up the brush again?
I was inspired by some artists from China during an
art show. One artist mentioned that there is always
a story behind his paintings, which made me realise
that I could tell my story through my own paintings!
So that was how the Truefaces collection began – in
order to share some of my stories with others.
Going back to the ‘Truefaces’ collection, your
7-hour horse painting, that spanned 10 meters and

landed you in The Malaysia Book of Records, is
truly an amazing feat. How was the experience
and what was your motivation behind this project?
I had made a promise to the Melaka Art Gallery to
do a series of horse paintings that could enter The
Malaysia Book of Records. I decided to do a long
piece in order to depict a group of horses prancing
in a row. I started with a canvas that was 10 meters
long and 5 feet high. Space was very limited in my
home so I had to resort to a paint-and-pause
technique. After painting the first few horses, I had
to pause and roll up the canvas. Which meant I had
to imagine the sequence of continuation in order to
paint the next few horses. It was very back-breaking
work and I literally painted while squatting down on
the floor as that was the only space wide enough to
lay down the canvas. I almost gave up after painting
3 horses but told myself: “YOU CAN DO IT!” With
determination, I refused to give up and managed to
complete this long painting!

you, Allen?
The one who encouraged me to explore my talent in
art was my secondary school art teacher, the late Mr
John Ang of Melaka. He pushed me to greater heights
by constantly motivating me. As well as God, who is
always there to guide me and gives me strength to
keep moving ahead.
If you would like to explore more of Allen’s
colourful artworks from his Truefaces collection,
kindly visit: www.truefaces.com.my/art

If you could reimagine the world we live in today,
what would it be like?
It would be a more vibrant and colourful world with
clean air and water, where nature is harmoniously
weaved into our lives. At the same time, I hope
people would be colourblind to prejudices and
practice tolerance as if it were a religion.
Finally, who (or what) brings out the best in

The painting above, ‘Exploration’, is one of Allen’s
most notable artworks, which landed him in The
Malaysia Book of Records back in 2011 for being the
longest horse painting on canvas. It took Allen a
total of 7 hours to complete.

tions: A World Reimagined
workers. I realised that many policies encourage the
division between us and them. Based on my experiences in Geylang, a lot of these communities are
misunderstood and underrepresented.
So, we started our tours in 2014 after the riots to
share their perspective and show others how Geylang
is a social eco-system that we are part of as well. We
also started other initiatives like #backalleybarbers
where we give free haircut to migrant workers.
Many of Geylang Adventures’ projects centre around
the migrant worker community in Singapore. Why did
you decide to focus on this particular community?
A glimpse into one of Geylang Adventures’
#backalleybarbers, which offers free haircuts to migrant
workers and individuals from low-income communities.

Welcome to The Best of You, Yinzhou! We’re very
excited to have you on board. We recently saw you in
the music video and film for this year’s National Day
Parade. What was the experience like? And, what
was your reaction when we first reached out to you?
It was a good platform for us because our work is
multi-faceted. For The Best of You, I guess we are
aligned in terms of the foreign migrant worker
perspective. We have seen a lot more traction in
migrant workers’ issues and it’s great to have more
awareness. For us, we always believe that we are
part of an ecosystem and I don’t think we can do
what we do alone.
After completing your tertiary education, what was
the turning point that pushed you to start your very
first social initiative, Geylang Adventures?
I was playing badminton with a group of workers
whom I am friends with when the police suddenly
came to question us. This was after the Little India
riot when people were more sensitive about migrant

Migrant workers were the population in Geylang
that was most visibly disadvantaged and misunderstood. So, I think the focus was to highlight what it
really means to be a migrant worker. It is also for
Singaporeans to reflect on what their lives mean to us.
Migrant workers are not able to speak up because of
how much leverage employers tend to have over
them. The long-term goal in truly protecting them,
beyond raising awareness, is policy change. We have
dialogues to push for legislative changes and to
encourage people to relook our relationships with
these workers.
You’ve spent so much time with the migrant
worker community in Singapore since the establishment of Geylang Adventures in March 2014.
What is the biggest thing you’ve learnt from them
thus far?
The plight of the migrant workers is a reflection of
how Singapore has developed so quickly in a short
period of time. We live in very different conditions
from our forefathers. Are Singaporeans today simply
individuals who are born here? How do we be inclusive towards immigrants? There are different dynamics to these systems that we live in, whether or not we

acknowledge them – that is what I have really learnt.
From Geylang Adventures to Dakota Adventures/Cassia Resettlement Team, what motivates you to
continuously raise awareness and change the mindsets of people regarding these places in Singapore?
Geylang Adventures is more about migrant workers
while Dakota Adventures and Cassia Resettlement is
more about the elderly and low-income communities. But what I’ve learnt from migrant workers is
also transferrable to low-income communities. So,
when we started Cassia Resettlement Team, it was
really to look at the community model of intervention. Although we noticed many issues, we saw the
solutions in these communities too.
Speaking of change, if you could reimagine the
world we live in today, what would it be like?
A world where we will be conscious of the kind of
impacts we have on the environment we live, work
and play in. I think the solution lies within. And the
first step is to acknowledge that we are part of the
eco-system. So, I’d reimagine a world we live in to
have an equal amount of opportunities that celebrate the diversity of everyone and their collective
strengths.
Finally, who (or what) brings out the best in
you, Yinzhou?
I think I draw inspiration from weighing the strengths
of others. I’ve been lucky to have met people who are
strong community leaders. I’ve also met many elderly and heard their stories of sacrifice.
If you would like to join and experience first-hand
the communal projects of Geylang Adventures, you
can do so through these platforms:
Website: www.geylangadventures.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/geylangadventures

SPECIAL
DEDICATIONS
As we celebrate the upcoming International Migrants Day on 18
December, The Best of You would like to give special thanks to
Mohiuddin Sarker for sharing his story and giving us an inspirational
insight into the life of migrant workers around us. We would also
like to give a special mention to Banglar Kantha and Geylang
Adventures, who have been actively supporting and giving voice to
the dreams of our migrant worker community.
Stay up to date with Banglar Kantha and Geylang Adventures, and
learn more about their causes at:
https://www.facebook.com/bksg10/
https://www.facebook.com/geylangadventures/

WHO IS THE
BEST OF YOU?
Seems like a simple question, but for most of us, we will need
a while to think about it. And that is what this social movement
is about – finding a quiet moment in our busy lives and
appreciating the people or experiences that have moulded us
into who we are today.
Since 2014, we have received thousands of stories from people
like you and me. It was humbling to realise that amazing stories
unfold around us all the time, while we are busy minding our
own lives.
Your shared stories can go on to encourage and even empower
others. It might even be a life-changing experience for yourself
and many others. So, tell us about The Best of You.

STAY UPDATED
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram or visit
our website at www.the-best-of-you.com.

Share
your
story
and inspire
others today.
1

Think about who or what brings
out the best of you

2

Select a photo or video to
accompany your story

3

Send us your story at
www.the-best-of-you.com
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